
CUT OF THE GAPE.
BOW St. PAIL WAS ROBBED BY

A FOCU-BY-TWO UM-A FOtli-HY-TWO I >I-

PIRE.PIRE.

TWO MEN ARE PUT OUT,

AXD THE APOSTLES, THUS
V. E.VKEXED. HAD XO CHAXCEWEASE.VEI). HAIS \0 ( HA.VCE

TO AVI.Y.to wnr.

SHARP TEX-IXXITVG CONTEST.

Minneapolis Shut Ont at Ivan-ms
City—Results of Other< i.y—lb-Mills of Oilier

Games*.

'_ Played. Won. Lost. P.C.%
Played. Won. Lost. PC.

Indianar-olis __ 61 34 .642
St. Paul OS 58 ' 40 .592
Kansas City 98 55 40 .553
Minneapolis 95 49 4-* .515
Milwaukee 96 47 40 .489
Detroit 96 44 52 .438
Torre Haute 93 39 59 .*137
Grand Rapids 103 33 67 .330

Special to the Globe.
MILWAUKEE. "Wis., Aug. 20.—

The Brewers took a turn at making
finis today and won as pretty a
ten-inning game from the Apostles
as any one could ask to 1 »ok at. They
had the narrowest kind of an escape
from defeat in the ninth, for St. Paul
had a man on third and another on
second, with no one out. So cer-
tain did it look that St. Paul would
win the game then and there that
half of the- spectators got up and
prepared to go home with long faces
and a still poorer opinion of the
Brewers/out fortune looked down and
laughed. It .... have laughed, for
a smile would never have pulled the
Brewers out. Pickett popped up a
fly to Taylor and Boyle drove a line
hit at Taylor, which got Burns
doubled at third. Then the specta-
tors got excited and sat down. Staf-
ford was the first man at bat in the
\u25a0tenth, and he drove the ball to deep
leftfield for two bases. if there had
"been no wind blowing the ball would
have surely gone over the nee.
Taylor hit a grounder to O'Rourke.
and the latter threw to second to
catch Stafford, who had a big lead,
but Stafford got back before he was
touched. The 'fact that Cushman
didn't call Stafford out so enraged
Pickett that he pushed Cushman all
over the infield and heaped all sorts
of abuse on him. Johnston also
called Cushman everything that he
could lay his tongue to. Both were
put out of the game. Mullane went
in to pitch, and the second ball hein l .he

-threw he made a w;ld pitch, and
Stafford went to third and Taylor to
second. Stephens hit to right field
for a base, and in came Stafford and
Taylor. Nicol's ground ball gotnd ball
Stephens out at second and Klopf
flew out to Irwin. In the last half
of the tenth St. Paul went out in
order on -tips. The score:

Milwaukee. A.B. R. 18. P.O. A. E.
•Nicoll, cf 5 0 0 5 0 0•viopf. 3b 6 12 3 10
Twitehell. rf.... 4 1112 0

2 4 .1
Shas 5 1 1 4 3

5 ] 3 g 1Stafford, "lb.'. 777. 5 13 8 12.... 5 113 6 0801an.'c... 7.777.7 4 0 0 2 2 0Stephens, p 3 0 1 0 1 0

7' :..:\u25a0- \u25a0_' r. *\u25a0
~ ~ ~

Paul. A.B. R. 18. P.O. A l_.St. raul. A.B. E. 18. P.O. A. E.
0 'i 2 4

Irwin, . 1112 1
uton, ! : ; ij 1 \u25a0• 0 ,1

1 1 0
10 0 1

i 1 1 -_
. : 2 5 2 0Pickett. 2.7.7.7.7. 4 1 '2 I|. 2 o- •> l— i 0 1 0 1

ii 0
Kra ' 0 1 0 0

T.•' .j.- :j7 :; \u25a0_
\u25a0

~~~
L 2 0 0 2-5"Milwaukee 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 2—5

St. i '--*.' \u25a0 10 0200 00 0 o—3
Earned runs. .Milwaukee 2. -I. Paul 1*

left on luises. Milwaukee 10, St. Paul
s;|two-base hit, Stafford; stolen bases,
1r.%-in, GeorgeJ Camp, Kloof; bases on
balls, by Stephens 2, by Johnston 3;. - on 3;
hit by pitched bail, Boian: wild pitches
Johnston. Mullane; struck out by

\u25a0Stephens 3, by Johnston 4; doubleplays, Taylor to Klopf. Twitehell to
Stafrord; base runner caught trying to
steal. Pickett; umpire, Cushman, time01 ga

oxe «i\«;lk.OXE LONESOME SIXGLE.

Itinneapoliai Failed to Score in

fJhe
Kansas City Game.sin* Kanaas *. ityGame,

ipeeial-to the Globe.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 20.—.. -. . —Charley Hastings well deserves to

i king of the pitchers of
n league. He pitched a
nst the Millers today
go on record as the best

cc of the year in anyar in any
ot only did the Millers

a single run. but they. they
"ie little lonesome single, *

3s made by the first manI
, After that one hit by

a Miller could put theI put the
territory, and they never

3st of a chance to make a:e a
?- Miller was sent to first

on xnd besides Hulen. who
lit, the only Miller to see
'ilson, who reached there
ace of Hatfield's error.
began the -getting in
inning. Klusman got his
ball, and cracked out a

le into right center. Her-
[y sacrificed him to sec-
ialneld came along with•vith
it over second base, which
an across the plate. For- \u25a0

lirc-e innings both teams
ly retired, although the-

aged to get a number of
ie bases. In the sixth
:ed hits on Fanning for
me and batted out two
-non and Hatfield both
Hints and Hastings sacri-
ng each up a peg. Man-
c-d on an easy flyto third
ting made an atrociously. -
Hernon scoring and Hat-
;* third. .Hatfield scored-
m placed a pretty single
id. In the eighth inning,
ficored the last pair of

\u25a0s .being principally re-*
jr them. Hernon led off
:"•\u25a0 hit and -stole second
-Id had struck out. Hast-_
d. putting Hernon en
•tings made a break for
1 Fanning made a wild\u25a0

ring to catch him, I-lernon
lanning went out on a
rsen hit to Werrick, who
ly to first, allowing ITast-
:*o. This ended the run-nm*

r. though the Blues got
Ir first two men on the bast =• In

the ninth inning, they were left.
•""Then Fanning was at the bat in the

i5,.a pitched ball struck
t»*jn or. the hand, and Fraser was

sent to bat in his place, but he !
struck out. The score:struck out. The score:
""Kansas City. A.B. K. 18. P.O. A. B.
Manning, 2b .... 50 0 2 1 0
Bergen, c 4 0 2 7 10
Connaughton, ss 4 0 0 2 2^.0
Carroll, cf 10 0 2 0 0
Hines. rf 5 0 0 3 0 0
Klusman, lb 5 1 1 11 0 0
Hernon, If 3 2 2 0 0 0
Hatfield. 3b 5 12 0 4 1
Hastings, p 3 1 2 0 2 0

Totals 35 5 9 27 ' 10 1
Minneapolis. A.B". R. 18. P.O. A. __.

Hulen, ss 4 0 13 10 I
Lally. of 3 0 0 2 0 0 ;
Werden, lb 3 0 0 9 11 :
Frank, If 3 0 0 2 0 1
Strauss, rf 3 0 0 2 007 0':
Werrick, 2b 3 0 0 13 1
Kuehne, 3b 3 0 0 4 10
Wilson, c 3 0 0 3 11
Fanning, p ..... 2 0 0 1 4: * 1:;
\u2666Fraser, p 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 2S 0 1 27 11 5
Kansas City 0 0 10 0 0 2 0 2—',
Minneapolis ... 0 0000000 o—o

•Fraser batted for Fanning in the
ninth inning*.

Earned runs. Kansas City 7* sacri- .
fice hits, Carroll. Hernon 2. Hastings:
double play. Bergen to Manning: bases
on balls, off Fanning 4; struck out, by 1

Hastings .. by Fanning* 3: wild pitch. i
Fanning: hit by pitched ball. Carroll; |
time of game, 1:30: umpire, Cantillion. I

THE OTHER GAMES. .
At Indianapolis— R.H.E. '

Indianapolis ...4 3001215 I—l6XT 6
Grand Rapids. ..3 0310 06 0 o—l3 1C 10 ;

Batteries. Cross and McFarland, j
Stafford, Xie and Campbell.

At Terre Haute. R.H.E.
Terre Haute 2 1 200 6 0 o—9 12 3 i
Detroit 0020 10 0 I—4 15 7 j

Batteries. Xcps and Outcalt, Gayle
and Twineham.

GAMES TODAY.
St. Paul at Milwaukee.SL Paul at Milwaukee.
Detroit at Terre Haute.
Minneapolis at Kansas City.
Grand Rapids at Indianapolis.

XATIOALI.EAGI.E.

Shorty Fuller Saves the Giants
From Slang-liter.

Playea. Won. Lost. P.C.
Cleveland 102 64 ' 38 • .627
Baltimore 92 57 35 .619Pittsburg 38 58 40 .592
Cincinnati 93 53 12 .557
Chicago 100 55 45 .550
Philadelphia 94 .51 43 .542
Boston 94 51 43 .542
Brooklyn !)*; 51 45 .531
Xew York 9-3 48 4S .500
Washington 88 30 58 .340
St. Louis 99 32 67 .323
Louisvile 92 23 69 .230

NEW YORK, Aug. 20.— The wonder-
ful playing of Shorty Fuller was all
that saved the Xew forks from defeat
in their game with-, the St. Louis
Browns today. The Browns were of-
fered many chances to score, but let
them slip by through stupid base-
running, (juinn. for St. Louis, and
Davis, for Xew York, came next to
Puller for the fielding honors. Score:

R.H.E.
Xew York 000 000 3 0 *—3 5 I
St. Louis 010 000 0 0 L—_ 5 2

Batteries. Rusie and Farreil, Breit-
enstc: and Pietz.

THEIR HITS COUNTED.THEIR HITS COTXTED.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Aug. 20.—

Cincinnati played an errorless game
today and their hits counted. Attend-ance, 5,503. Score:

R H.E.
Philadelphia ....0 3120 10 0 1—« 8 2Philadelphia ....0 Ml2Ol 00 I— i -Cincinnati 0 12 0 I 0 2 0 *— 10 2
Batteries. Carscy and Clements,

Rhines. Parrott and Vaughn.
HART WAS TOO WILD.

BROOKLYN, X. V., Aug. 20.—
Pittsburg team was the Brooklyn's op-
ponent this afternoon, am 2,500 per-
sons saw their favorites down Con-
nic Mack's aggregation after an inter-
esting up-hill light. Hart's wildness
was the main cause of the Pirates'
downfall. Score:

mm
Brooklyn 11000 221 *— 8 2
Pittsburg 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 o—6 8 3

Batteries, Hart and Merritt, Abbey
and Grim.

-TEX BY THE COLOXELS.
BOSTOX, Mass.. Aug. 20.—Both

Weyhing and Dolan pitched effectively
today, but the Louisvilies had good
luck, and with the help of a had error
by Xash In the fifth inning won the
game. The Colonels played a pretty
game, with the exception of two errors
by Collins, which were not costly.
Score:

R H E
*: 0 "Jll 'i o—2 5 5Boston 000 0 0 110 0-2 5 5

Louisville 10 0 0 4 0 0 0 I— 8 2
Batteries. Dolan and Ryan, Weyh-

ing and Warner.
COLTS SHUT OUT.

BALTIMORE. Md., Aug. 20.—Balti-
more bad no trouble 10 down Chicago
today on account of McMabon's great
pitching, i. every lining but one the
first three batsmen were retired. At-
tendance, 6,800. Score:

B H E
more 0 2 i 1 1 •\u25a0 l ': 'Baltimore 02111010 *-« 6 i

Chicago 00000000 o—o 3 5
Batteries, i-.ihon and Robinson,

Griffith and Kittredge.
this OXE CLEYELAXD'S.

WASHIXGTOX, Aug. 20.— Today's
game went into Cleveland's column by
a score of 8 to 7. Attendance, 2,500.
Score:

R. H.E.n. h.e.
Washington 0 4 0 12 0 0 0—714 6
Cleveland 10 10 0 2 0 1-- 9 4

Called at the end c; eighth inning on
account of darkness. Batteries. Mer-
cer and MeGuire, Young, Wilson and
dimmer.

Grninorii's Triumphal March.Braiaecd's Ti*iiiiin»itMlM:ireh.
Special to the Globe.

REDWOOD FALLS. Minn., Aug. 20.
—Score of today game:

R.H E.
Brainerd 1210 02 S 2 3—39 2' 2terd 12 1
Redwood 0 00 00 0 020—2 7 7

Batteries. Hollran and Frary, DixonBatteries, Hoi.-
and Buxton.

DIAMOND DUST.

Manager Manning has protested Sun-
day's game with St. Paul on the plea
that Phyla, the young pitcher, had not-
boen formally rele-aseJ by Dubuque. It
is not at all likelythe protest will hold

r. * *hyle is a native Minne-Pitcher Phyle is a native Minne-
sotan, his home being St. Cloud, in-
stead of Lancaster, Wis.

« *
•c bail clubThe Hamm's Excelsior base ball club

will meet tonight at. Gruber's billiard
hall. Important business on hand.
Xexx Sunday the Hamm's Excelsiors
will cress bats with the Windsors at
Klttsondale.

» * *Lovers of amateur base !>al! will have
an opportunity of witnessing en Sept.

j j a game which will be a pleasing con-
I trast tc the libels onthe national game.. onthe national game
| iateiy offered to tho public. The Pick-
j etts aad Spauldings will on that date
cross bats for the championship of thempionship

! Northwest, the entire gate receipts and
J a side bet of $2.. The hot rivalry ex-
isting between those teams gives assur-
ance that this will be the hottest
game .1 the season. The Spaldings
play 11 Mankato Aug. 24 and 25.

* * »
Glo be of "Don'tThe Globe of Tuesday said: "Don't

expert too much from Milwaukee this
afternoon.' Ti-e Apostles may have
to gc against ten men." The tenth- - . . \u25a0

man. Mr. Cushman. didn't do anything
to St. Paul but put the captain. Pick-
ett, and the pitcher. Johnston, out of
the game. Thus relieved; the Milwau"-
kee pigmies had no trouble to win.
The team will be" lucky if it ets out
of Brewervilie with whole skins.

AKATEfU BASE BALL.AMATEUK BASE BALL.

The Royals defeated the Central
Starr- by a sccre of 13 to 9. Batteries
for the Royals, pitchers. Louis Wiiey.a \u25a0

Jeff Flnnegan; catcher. Gus Duffy.
| Battery for the Centrai - tars, Gaivin,

Lamphrey, Mulchkee.• • *
•A.V, CIRCriT MES.GRAND CIRCUIT SURPRISES.

Fits Royal and I';ial Defeat the
. \u25a0.•-. tea.

ig. 2 (.—TheROCHESTER, . X.- V., Aug. 20.—The
opening day of the grand' circuit mect-

j ing furnished surprises. The size of•jurpris* -. The size of
I the crowd surprised the promoters, as
, it was so much . smaller than any
I gathering of previous years that, com-
j parison was out of the question. Fitz
j Royal's victory in the 2:23 trot, and
j the showing made by Jo-He in the 2:10

I pace, were the surprises for the crowd.
j.After El Rami, a strong favorite, had
j taken two heats in the trot, he laid. up be third heat. Then, when he
i wanted to win, he could not reach,
j and Fitz Royal took the race. Jo-He
i was the favorite in the fast pace, but
i he was-nas**- in it. Each time, after

/-a^% Instantly Relieves

: fft SKIN*V5-3 SKIN

V T̂ORTURES7 jSLj,.TORTURES
/T^j-s*s§£L p Awarm bath with j

ff^S*£^r_^&J Cuticura Soap,fY-^^Zri^J\u25a0 Cuticura Soap, j

fr^ v**l^ y\. a single application of |
\r*r^.—y^ Cuticura (ointment), |

/^Tthe great skin cure, followed by mild j
V® doses of Cuticura Resolvent (the I

new blood purifier), will afford instant j
relief, permit rest and sleep, and point to j
a speedy cure in every form of torturing,
disfiguring skin humours.

fold U-rou-rfiontth-* -Torlfl. Brittnh depot: NEwnrar, :
London . I'ottbc 1)2co &Ca Eli.Corn*.. Bolton. I .&.A. .

getting the word, he fell away be-
hind \u25a0 and barely saved himself from |
the flag. Although the 2:17 trot was i
settled in straight heats, it furnished _
pretty contest and was in doubt until |
the last heat was won. Maj. Quinby,
Andy "Welch and Ed Kinney were at |
the track with their assistants ready
to do business, but they found few pa- j
trons. So far as could be learned no
money changed hands. Summaries:

2:17 class, trotting; purse, $1,000.
Bouncer 11l |
Chester .'3 2 5 I
Bravado .2 5 3 1
Colonel Kruzer 5 9 2
Fascination .*; 7 4
Forest Prince 4 3 9
Minnie Wilkes 7 48 j
Jacksonian 3 6 7 I
Double Cross 10 8 tJ j
Henrietta G 9 12 10 I
Freedland ll 1.1 11
Clara G 12 1112 I

Time. 2:13, 2:13*,.. 2:15.
2:25 class, trotting; purse, $2,000.

Fitz Royal 5 3 111
El Rami 1 12 6 2
King Albert 3 2 3- 4
St. Croix Jr 2 4 4 3 5
Burlinpame 6 6 5 5 3
May Flower 4 5 6 4 6
Opera tta dis

Time. 2:09%, 2:11, 2:12*4..
2:10 class, pacing; purse, $1,000.

Paul 1 1 1 I
Moonstone 2 2 2 |
Henry F 3 5 3 |
VTteQo 4 3 4
Dudley 5 4 5 j
Jo He 7 6 6
Sterling 6 7 7

Time, 2;{j3%, 2:11, 2.12"-^.

RI.VMXG RACES.

Fast Truck unu a Good Handicap *

•*.» Saratoga-

SARATOGA, X. V., Aug. 20.—The at- j
tendance at the Saratoga track was
anything but flattering today. The
weather was cloudy and cool and the 1

track fast. The feature of the day
was the third race, a handicap at one 1

mile. Sir Excess was the favorite. j
The flag fell to a good" start and Wern-
berg was soon Aye lengths to the good, |
with Ed Kearney second and Sir Ex-
cess third. Weinberg worked too hard, !
however, and at the tar turn Griffin let
the favorite out, passing Ed Kearney
with ease and catching Wernberg in
the stretch. The battle between Wern-
berg and Sir Excess was short and
sharp, the latter soon taking the lead
and winning three parts of a length
ahead of Wernberg. Summaries:

First race, selling, four and a half
furlongs—Kiirona. 101 (Chorn), 4 to 1, !

1 won: Argentina, 103 (McClain), 7 to 5, :
second; Sky Blue, 99 'Griffith). 5 to 2,
third. Time, :st>. Peconica, Chughut,
Sherrick, Rosalind and Elsmere also i
ran.

Second race, selling*, mile and a fur- '\u25a0

long—Lookout, 102 (Chorn). 3 to 1, won;
Semper Lex. 103 (Martin), even, second; :
Navahoe. 102 linn), 8 to 1. third.
Time, 1:57. Tom Skidmore also ran.

Third race, handicap, —Sir Ex-
cess, 115 (Griffin), 2 to 5, "won; Wern-
berg, 112 (Martin), 10 to 1, second; Pep-
per, 95, (Chorn), sto 1, third. Time.
1:42%. Ed Kearney also ran.

Fourth race, selling, seven furlongs-
Runaway, 112 (Martin), 5 to 2, won;
Merry Monarch, 109 (Cassin), 10 to 1,
second; Ingomar, 109 (Cassin), 10 to 1,
third. Time, 1:03. Prig, Kapanga colt,
Manchester and Babe -Murphy also ran.

Fifth race, the Oklona hurdle stakes,
selling, two miles over eight hurdles
Kilkenny, 143 (Chandler), 5 to 1, won;
Southerner, 140 (Veach), 13 to 5, second;
Marcus, 140 (McCullough), 10 to 1. third.
Time, 3:53. Woodford, St. Luke and
Chevy Chase also ran.

FEW FAVORITES WON.
ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Aug. Heavy rain

last night left the track in a muddy
condition, and played havoc with the
form players. Hacienda, a 30 to 1
shot, took the first money in the first
race, and, with the exception of King
Bors and Sir Vassar. odds on favorites.
outsiders won the money in every
event.

First race, six and a half furlongs—First race, six and a half furlongs—
Haeiena wen, Eau Claire second, Dick
Deneth third." Time, 1:26.

Second race, five and a half furlongs—Sir Vassar won, Carrie 17 second,
Faugh A Wallagh third. Time, 1:10.

Third race, six and a half furlongs —J. W. Brooks won, Borderer Second,
Wachatchie third. Time. 1:26.'

Fourth race, four and a half fur-
longs—King Dance won, Paros second,
Belle Mead third-. Time, :56.

Fifth race, six furlongs —LinetteFifth ngs —L-Inette
won. Gold Coin second. Picaroon
third. Time, 1:17*4*

Sixth race, mile —King Bors won.
Dave Zac second, . Revenue third.
Time, 1:48.

POOR AT AUEDUCT.
NEW YORK. Aug. -The Ague-

duct races were again favored with
pleasant weather and about the usual
attendance The card was a poor one,
and was made almost without interest
by scratching, there being only threeor four starters in each event. Re-cfa e."'-nt.
suits:

First race, five furlongs —Buccaneer.aneer,
110 (Perm) 3 to 1. won; Venetia, 107
(Keefe). 5 to 1, second; Connemau?'n,\u25a0

109 (Simms), 3 to 1. third. Time, 1:04%.Balmaghle, Yeoman and King Hare
also ran.

Second race, six furlongs, selling—Mangrove, 107 (Simms). even, won; In-
quirendo, 108 (Hamilton), 4 to 1, second;
Foundling, 108 (M. Bergen), 3 to 1,
third. Time. 1:15*4* Austin and Gold-
en Gate also ran.

Thirl race, selling*, handicap, mile
and a quarter— Charade, 118 (Dogg
had a walkover. Time not taken.

Fourth race, six furlongs, selling-
Volley, 95 (Keefe), 3 to 5. won; King T,
106 (Doggett). 4 to 1, second: Heretic.
105 (Hamilton), 7 to 5. third. Time,
l:V',y..

Fifth race. mile, selling—W B, 112b race. mile, seiling—W B, 112
(Ballard;. 4 to 5. won; Abingdon, 95
(Sheedy), 5 to L second: Lulu T. 102
(Wynn) 4 to 1. third. Time. 1:14. Cv-
rious, Clarence ar.d King Gold also
ran.

Sixth race, one and a half miles. sell-
ing—Tom Moore, 109 (Sheedy). 4 to 1,
won: Harry Alonzo, 124 (R. Doggett),
4 to 1. second: Baroness ill (Simms),
7 to 5, thirl. Time. 2:3&"*4. Sprite,
Daily and Rose .Howard also ran.

He Wants to Meet McAuliffe.

NEW YORK. Aug. 20.— John Valen-
tine, an English pugilist, was cue of
the first cabin passengers on the An-
chor line Circassia which arrived to-
day. He has come to America with
tho intention cf challenging Jack Mc-
Auliffe, the lightweight champion of
the United State?. He hopes to make
a match T.v;-;h the American boxer for a
light to tnke place either here or on
British scil. He claims to have plenty
cf broking, and is confident of his abil-
ity to vanquish his opponent.

Rode on a AV:icrerRode on a Wager
Dudley' Scheffer (the Minnesota

champion) and Willie Christian, better
known as- B. 8., rods* eighty-seven -
miles in the short time of "two hours'he short time
and fifty-seven minutes, the distance
from the 1. Paul court house to the
p3stcfii.ee at Mound City. Minn., or a
wager of 37*0 a side. Scheffer and Chris-
tian are the two who are \u25a0:•..: to the
Oorhett-FKzFimroans tight at Dallas.
They leave St. Paul at 5 o'clock the
morning of Sept. 1, and expect to ar-
rive in Dallas Oct. —id take up at
the Dixon quarters there.

Held in fWW Hail.

NEW YORK,Aug. 20.—Pason Davies.*
George Dixon. Michael Leonard and
Joseph Gordon and Thomas O'Rourke,
who were arrested at the Academy of
Music last night for taking part in or
abetting a. prize fight, were today
placed under $500 -bail :to appear . for '

, trial.

I HAVE YOU TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF OUR GRAND |

jHRLF-PRieE SALE

a^.
„^a^a___m £—e~m~__tßfe^ ~^^^____^^^ ____. **._._____- fltß££fc]^^^^^* / 'V-*'

§ It Is Very Seldom an Opportunity Like This Offers Itself. QP It Is Very Seldom an Opportunity Like This Offers Itself. §
I 1
1 Inn r Ylil n -Ll 11 1 HlNit Hiii sF If 1 11L* 1 L*/llTlv/U1 11 VLrf-U 1 illiI\l HI/UaJL*/ I
I ''Plymouth CorneiY7 Seventh and Robert. |g . - -Cer-neßy Seventh :'- and- Robert. S
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DEADER SHAKEN
HER RIGGING BADLY LOOSENED

IN HER FIRST STIFF
BREEZE.

jWITHDREW WHILE LEADING.

VIGILANT AWARDED THE RACEVIGILANTAWARDED THE RACE

AT THE END OF ONE

ROUND.

A DISAPPOINTING CONTEST.

Defender Misht Have Lost Her

ITopmast Had She Continued

on the Course.

NEW TORK, Aug. 20.— The first
formal trial race between the De-

: fender and Vigilant, to give the

\ America's cup committee an oppor-
I tunity to decide which boat should
' be named to defend the cup, was
j held today outside of Sandy Hook,
j in the same waters that the cup

j races will take place in, but it end-
-1 ed very unsatisfactorily. The boats
' raced not only to give the commit-
l tee a line on them, but also for the

cup that John Jacob Astor offered
; to the winner of the majority of the
; races that the committee should or-

der. The winner of the cup, how-
ever, will not necessarily be the
defender of the America's cup. One
boat might beat the other three
times straight, and yet the America's
cup committee will have absolute
power and discretion in picking the

! defender. The committee might de-

I cide from their observations during

j the cruise of the New York Yacht
! club to the eastward, and ignore

: these trial races altogether if they

so choose to do. It is believed
I among yachtsmen that the commit-
j tee ordered these trial races more
I in the hope that they would see De-
j fender in a good stiff breeze, ifnot a

1 hard wind, a condition of things in

] which she has not yet had the op-

portunity of displaying her power.
j They came very near having the de-

\u25a0 sired view today. But they were
i forestalled by an accident that pre-
i vented Defender from really show-

! ing what she could do in a breeze
; of wind that went over the water
j probably at the rate of twenty knots
jan hour. In fact it was the very
stiffness of the breeze that brought

\u25a0 dire injury to the fin-keeled boat.
i The breeze stirred up her rigging so

': much, and played such havoc among

I it. that it loosened it to a material
\u25a0 extent up toward the masthead and
caused such damage that Defender
had to withdraw or take a liberal
chance at carrying away her top-

mast. It was afterward found that
the slacking of the rigging was so
extensive that the yacht would net
be able to compete in the second
trial race for a week.

THE NEXT RACES POSTPONED.
The committee, having learned

this fact, decided at the New York
Yacht club house tonight that the

next two trial races would take place
on Tuesday and Wednesday of next

j week. It is a mystery to yachts-
I men, especially those who have given

j the closest attention to the rigging
of boats, that the Defender's stays

I weakened under a breeze which en-
abled her to still carry her club top-

! sail, which she did when she stopped,
and continued to do so all the way
up the bay to the anchorage off Bay
Ridge. The Vigilant, too, was pre-
vented from going over the whole
course, but from a different cause.
After she had made her first round

! of ten miles to windward and return
j she hauled down her club topsail and

; then ran up against a wind that
! burst her jib into shreds. Nothing

i daunted, however, she ran up an-
other jib, and was proceeding on the
course the second time, when the
committee boat Luckenbach ran up
alongside while she was tacking and
notified her that she need not go
farther; that the Defender had with-
drawn, and that she, the Vigilant,

had been decided the winner of the
day's race.

When the yachts were ordered to
start on their trial journey there
was a nice little breeze of nine or ten
knots, blowing from southsouthwest.
When the racers were sent off at
11:35 there was a pretty good fleet
of steam yachts, sloops, schooners,
and even cat boats, loafing about the
line. Among them was the Eugenic,

with the blind boat builder, John B.
Herreshoff,. aboard. *T

VIGILANT STARTS AHEAD.
There was no possible 'occasion for

a protest: at the start today. "When"

I the racers came about and headed
down to the line, there was fully

j three lengths of clear water be-

I tween them, the Vigilant for the first
j time being in advance. They came

\u25a0 scurrying along to the boat off the
lightship with mainsail, club top-
sail, forestaysail and jib set. The
Defender probably never showed
such a fine setting of canvas, but

i the Vigilant's clothes were even bet-
; ter. Both were on the starboard
tack, having been told by the sig-
nal that their course would be dead

I against the wind. As they went
', over the Vigilant set her baby top-
! sail and in doing so luffed up into
the wind long enough to make her
lose probably fifteen seconds, if not j
more. As usual, the Defender went |
about aimost as soon as she had j

t crossed the line. She stood away |
1 on the port tack, while the Vigilant !
continued on a long board. The De- I

I fender stood on short tack for a j
jcouple of minutes and then went
about to overhaul the Vigilant. For
some time it looked as though the
Vigilant were actually outputting
the Defender, but the appearance
was doubtless due to the fact that
the Defender was pointing higher
into the wind. It was 12:15 when the
Defender got honestly abeam of the

' Vigilant, a good sixteenth of a mile
to windward. The Vigilant, fearing

I that the Defender would pass • her,
came about on the port tack and

i tried to cress the bow of the new
J boat. As she did so she took in her
: baby jib topsail. But even that im- .
portant maneuver did not enable her 1

j to split tacks with the Defender, for '
j the Defender went about almost at !
j the same time. •

GAINED RIGHT ALONG. j
When they stood back for the New j

jJersey shore the Defender was fully!
j hall" a mile in the lead. Both yachts I
j made the outer mark on this tack, ;

| the Defender gaining right along, :
j At the rounding she eased her main j! sheet and took no less than seven I

\u25a0 minutes in dropping her spinnaker j
! pole and setting that sail on her !
! port side. The handling of the boat j
: was wretched. The Vigilantrounded i
: finely. The wind had run up to jjabout fifteen knots by that time, j
I and the center-boarder heeled well
! over to port to a very sharp angle ;
jbefore she gybed her boom over to
jport and got ready to set the spin- '
j naker on the starboard tack. On ;

' the ten-mile beat to windward the .
jDefender had gained six minutes and I
j thirty-three seconds. Then came the I
I run before the wind home. Within I
a mile of the finish line the De- I

j fender hauled down her spinnaker I
jand balloon jibtopsail, running con- *

j siderably to the westward in doing j
I so. Then she made a reach for the i
j home line and got there at two \u25a0

hours, four minutes and twenty-nine.. seconds. She turned the Sandy Hook I
j lightship all right. The Vigilant;

I made her rounding in much the same j
Istyle. By this time the wind had in- 1

I creased to eighteen or twenty knots •
'an hour. The Defender stood away j
j on the port tack for probably two |
! minutes, long enough to let the on- |
! lookers think that she was going to 1
1 obey orders and go over the course j
I again, but she stood away for Sandy j
I Hook point. There was an ominous !
jgathering of wind clouds down to the ;
southward, and the kickers said that 1

I Defender was afraid of a blow. In 'truth the boat had sustained serious i
j damage, in that her upper rigging I

i was so badly stretched and loosened i
1 that if she had been forced into a j
j second round of the course she might

have carried away a mast, if not
the mainsail itself.

VIGILANTKEEPS ON.
In the meantime the Vigilantwent

I around the Scotland lightship, but j
I took down her club topsail. A very j
; few minutes after her jib was com- i

•I pletely torn into shreds by the wind. ;
: The Vigilant had seen by this time j
that the Defender had quit, but
Commander Willard was going over 1

j the course anyhow. As soon as the j
! committee boat saw that Defender j
! had gone home, the Vigilant was I
j overtaken and informed that the I
j day's race was hers. On the run j

, home before the wind Vigilant had
! gained one minute and thirty-three

! seconds, which in proportion to the
j distance was the best gain that the
! center-boarder had made on the fin-

'\u25a0 keel. Following is the time of the
boats on the first round:

Outer Elapsed
Start. Mark. Finish.Time.

Defender 11:46:53 1:09:18 2:04:29 2:17:36
Vigilant .11:45:56 1:14:54 2:08:32 2:22:36

Thus it will be seen that the De-
fender beat the Vigilant, on the
elapsed time of the only round, by
five minutes fiat.

FAST TIME PROMISED.

Curry Says He Will Whip Gentry

Tomorrow.
CHICAGO, Aug. 20.— trotting

races at Washington Park were tame
today on account of the easy. time the
three -winners had in . landing :_-_ the

purses. Scarcely 500 persons paid their i
way in and there were perhaps as 'many more "deadheads." The "no
betting" rule is rigidly enforced. To-
morrow James Stinson's pair, Maud B
and Damian, will endeavor to heat the
pole team record of 2:20. The pros-
pects are that the great pacing race
Thursday between Joe Patchen and
John R. Gentry will bring a great
crowd. The track is very fast and
nearly every winner so far has reduced
his record from one to fifteen seconds.
Jack Curry, driver of Joe Patchen, who
recently defeated Robert J, the fastest
harness performer in the world, with :
his record of 2:01-2, says he will beat i
John R. Gentry in the three fastest
heats ever gone in a. harness race. The
friends of Gentry, however, say it can-
not be done. Today's summarise:

2:30 pace: purse. $I,ooo—
Robert Wilkes, blk h. by Idol

Wilkes (Ames) 2 111
Ole Hutch 1 5 2 2 :
Frank Hayes 3 4 3 3!Kitty Hal } 3 4 4;
Mambrino Field 6 2 4dis i
Tom Powers 7 8 Gdis j
Verne 7 8 dis 'Gen. Sherman 6 7 dr

Time, 2:17*--.. 2:16*4. 2:15*4 2:14. |
Hopeful stake, for three-year-olds.

2:40 class: purse, $1,500— (
Bessie Wilton 1 l li
Lon Mitchell 3 2 2 !
Akron 2 3 3'

Time. 2:29-.. 2:27*4. 2:25%.
2:16 xrot; purse, $1.000—2:16 trot; purse, $i,ooo— '

Xorther l 1 1 !
Baron Dillon 2 3 3;
Luzelle 10 2 4 j
The Conqueror 8 5 2 i
Nellie A . 3 4 5i
Winnie H 4 6 *-> j
Black Haven 5 8 iji
Jim Willas 6 7 9 I
Boreal 710 7
BillyBolon 9 9 10 'McDowel 11 11 dr
j Time, 2:14%, 2:13*4, 2:13%.

i TWO RIDERS FELL.
! —A
\ Mis* Allen Forced to DiscontinueMiss Allen Forced to Discontinue
I Racing-.

1 The second day of the great ladies'
' bicycle race at Athletic park, Mm;-

-; neapolis, was uneventful except for
; an accident which knocked one of the
i riders completely out. Helen Baldwin
! and May Allen tumbled together early

I in the evening and were both severely
j injured. Miss Baldwin pluckily went
jon again at once, but Miss Allen was

[ badly cut about the face and could
': not proceed for twenty minutes. She
\ attempted to go on again, but fell a !
: second time and was placed in a
! physician's care. The race was not
I as exciting as on Monday night. The
'. positions of the leaders remain the
'. same. Miss Christopher could not
' make up the lap that separates her, and Miss Kelson. Baldwin made a
' great spurt and gained three laps after
: her fall. The record for the first hour
! was 64 miles and 9 laps, and for the
I second hour 80 miles and 2 laps, both
I world's records. The total score now
I is:
! Miles. Laps.
, Nelson S-LaPS7
; Christopher 94 6

Baldwin SO 4
Stanley 88 5

> Alien 67 10
jLothrop 82 4 !

THEY ARE NOT SATISFIED.

(iroff & Co.'s Base Ball TeamGroff & Co.Js Base Ball Team
Want Another Trial at the Got-

xians.
Groff & Co.'s base ball team is not i

; satisfied with the outcome of last Sun- 1
jday's game for the championship. The j
manager was seen last night by a

jGlobe reporter, ana he stated that j

I the boys feel that they could have won j
jbut for Foran's v.-.ldness in the inning |

I where seven or eight men were forced j
| over the plate. "Now," said he, "we
| are willingto play the Gotzians any-
; where, at any time, for fun or any
: amount up to 5100. They may choose
; the ground and the time: the only

' condition we make is that a different
1 umpire be secured. We are willing,

I however, that the Gotzians shall pick
a new man for umpire."

Driving- Club Meeting.

The Capital City Driving club will 1
hold an adjourned meeting next Thurs- •
day afternoon at 5 o'clock in the office i

!of George Xash, 40 Germania Bank i
Ibuilding, opposite the postoffice, to elect !
Iofficers to fillvacancies in the executive {
Icommittee.and to arrange a programme j
fer the races next Saturday at Mid- j

: way. All members are requested to !
:attend.

*—-
Knights Templar Tickets to Bos- ]Knights Templar Tickets to Bos-

ton via "The Milwaukee.*-*'
On account of the Triennial Con- j

clave, Knights Templar, to be held at !
Boston, Mass.. Aug. 26th to 30th, the j
C, M. & St. P. R'y will sell tickets from |
St. Paul to Boston and return at one i
fare for the round trip. Tickets on 'sale Aug. 19th to 2ith inclusive. For j
detailed information call at City \u25a0

"Ticket Office, 365 Robert St., or ad- j
dress J. T. Conley, Ass't GenT Pass.
Agt., St. Paul.

Her Old Acquaintances.

Tammany Times. .
Miss Esmerelda Longcoffin has not

enjoyed the advantage of a gcod edu-
cation. Not long since Gus De Smith •
came to her breathlessly at a social ;

gathering:
"Mydear Esmerelda. I've been hunt- Iing- for you all over the grounds. I !

asked where you were, and I was sent :
from Pontius to Pilate and from Pilate {

and from Pontius until I found you."
? "Iam not personally acquainted with
cither of the gentlemen you mention,
but will be pleased to *make their ac-
quaintance whenever you feel like in-
troducing them, if they are personal
friends of yours," replied Esmerelda,
with stately dignity;—

SIX STRUCK DEAD.
\u25a0

AWFUL EXPLOSION* OF A FUR-AWPIX EXPLOSION* OF A FUR-
NACE IN CARNEGIE'S BRAD-

DOCK WORKS.

ONE MAN'S CARELESSNESS.

CLOGGED THE TOP OF TIIEFUR-

!N'ACE AND GAS HAD NO WAY
OF ESCAPE.

WORKMEN CAUGHT IN A TRAP.

Sixteen Injured nnd the Total
Death Li-it Is Likely to Num-

ber Eleven.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 20.— An
explosion at Furnace H of the Car-
negie Steel company, at Braddock,
at 5 o'clock this afternoon, killed
six" men, injured sixteen more, two
of whom died later, and destroyed
130,000 worth of property. Three of
the injured will die. All of the

killed and injured were Hungarians
except James Harrison, the fore-
man. The explosion was due to a
"hang" in the furnace, which sud-
denly was loosened and dropped into
the molten metal below, generating
an immense quantity of gas so sud-
denly that it could not escape by
the ordinary means, and the explo-
sion followed. The terrible loss of
life was due to a peculiar cause. A
few minutes before the explosion oc-
curred one of the top fillers dumped
a barrow of material into the bell
of the furnace, which he had for-
gotten to raise. This clogged the
top of the furnace and prevented
the gas escaping. A gang of sixteen
men, in charge of James Harrison,
were sent at once to the top of the
furnace to remove the obstruction.
All were closely crowded around the
furnace removing the material which
had been dumped on it, when there
was a terrific explosion, and men.
barrows, tools and material were
hurled in all directions. Flames,
deadly gases and smoke belched
from the furnace top, and the gang
of men fell as if shot. Only one
man was killed instantly. He was
blown from the furnace top along
the metal railroad to the elevator
shaft. Down he fell, and striking
on a car was cut in two, one half of
his body falling on one half of the
car and^ the other half on the other
side. The explosion was heard all
over Braddock. and crowds at once
rushed to the scene, but none ex-
pected to witness such horrors. A
relief crew was quickly organized
and went to the top of the furnace.
where lay fifteen men, bleeding,
torn, burned and dying. The flames
and smOke were still coming from
the furnace, and the work of rescue
was dangerous in the exereme, but,
covering their hands, faces and
heads with cloths, the rescuers went
bravely to work.

SIX DIED QUICKLY.

The injured men were all leaning
over the mouth of the furnace when
the explosion occurred. Three men
died before they reached the bottom of
the elevator shaft and the other three
died between 5 and S o'clock this morn-
ing. As fast as the injured men were
taken down from the furnace top they
were removed to an improvised hospi-
tal in the company's office and the
company's staff of physicians and med-
ical aid from McKeesport and Pitts-
burg summoned. Nine of the men who
were on top of the furnace when they
reached the ground were revived, and
there being strong hopes for their re-
covery they were taken to their homes.
The contents of the furnace were
blown out and scattered for hundreds
of yards around, falling in ail parts
of the yard, cutting and burning about
ten men who were below, but none
were seriously injured. The fiery
shower fell on the carpenter shop of
the company, about 100 yards from
the furnace, and it was soon in names
and was destroyed, with its contents.
The bell of the furnace was shattered
and scattered; the roof of the cast
house was crushed in and ruined; the
contents of the furnace were scattered
abroad, and the belief is that the fur-
nace was badly damaged and may have
to be rebuilt. If this should be thecase the total damage would be $30,-

--000. The Braddock fire department was
called out and prevented the spread
of the flames, and the members also
aided in the work of rescue and didpolice duty. The scenes as the men
were carried to the office was intense-
ly exciting and pathetic. Women and
children. rushed frantically from their
houses and the large force of police-
men and guards was powerless to pre-
vent them ;from rushing into the im-
provised : hospital and. dead house in

the search for some member of theirfamily.

HARROWING SCENES.
Tears and agitation, anxious facesand agonized expressions, wringing ofhands and tearing of hair, were allwitnessed around the scene of deathand destruction, and the stoutesthearts were moved to pity. The homesof the killed and injured men werenear the furnace, and the streets in

that vicinity were filled with a massof weeping, frantic, half-crazy women
and children, and that part of Brad-
dock is indeed a house "of mourning.The names of the killed were*

STEVE HAVRELA, cut in' twain;
thirty-two years old; leaves a wife
and two children

JOSEPH TUCKAY, thirty-eight
years old; burned; leaves a wife and
four children.

JOSEPH COPP, burned; thirty-two
years old; single. _

JOHN MKKA, burned; twenty-five
years old; single.

JOHN POOKOPOVER, burned;
twenty-five years; single.

JOHN GRUCHA, burned: twenty
years old; single.

Two of the injured died after reach-
ing the hospital, making the number
of dead eight.

—•\u25a0-

MONSTER TURTLE. 1
A Fine Specimen of the Leather-

back Variety Caught.
Philadelphia Record.

That rare and valuable marine mon-
ster, popularly known as the "Asbury
Park turtle." which furnished three

\ daya' wonder for the crowds at that
resort until it gave a final flip-flopand died, arrived in sections at the
Academy of Natural Sciences yester-
day, the animal is known among
seamen as a leatherback turtle,, but it
boasts the scientific name of Der-
mochely Coriacea. From the head to
tail it measures 17 feet 2 inches; it
stands a full 3 feet high, and fromflipper to flipper across the back the
measurement is 7 feet 1 inch.

The weight of this wonder will never
be accurately known, but it is esti-
mated as nearly 1,000 pounds. • The
taxidermists who went to Asbury
Park from the academy to prepare the
carcass for shipment declare that six
able-bodied negroes could scarcely turn
the monster over on his back. The
shell of the marine turtle Is not like
the bony substance which distin-
guishes ordinary turtles, but is of a, tough, cartilaginous substance closely
resembling black leather. Seven rows
of little black studs ornament the
shirt of this aquatic dude.

The head is composed of almost
solid bone, with crevices for two large
eyes. There are no teeth in its mouth,
but its gullet is armed with a quantity
of spines pointing downward, so that
any luckless fish in attempting to re-
treat after being swallowed must sure-
ly impale himself on these sharp
points. The under side of the turtle is
curiously mottled with white spots.

This leatherback turtle is a most
showy and valuable specimen, and is
perhaps the largest of Its kind on ex-
hibition anywhere. It is certainly
larger than any of the three possessed
by the British Museum. Leatherbacks
are rarely seen in these days, but they
formerly inhabited the Atlantic ocean
in large numbers. This one now pos-
sessed by the academy was caught off
Long Branch more than a week ago,
and a harpoon wound in its neck un-
doubtedly caused its death. Founder
Bradley, the magnate of Asbury Park,
who purchased the animal for $25. pre-
sented its body to the academy in
this city.
It is the only specimen of its kind in

the academy's possession, and is high-
ly prized accordingly, The skeleton,
with the head and flippers attached,
will be mounted and placed on exhibi-
tion as soon a3 the bones are thor-
oughly dried. The work of extracting
the bones will occupy the taxidermists
for several days, and they cannot be
mounted much before winter. The
shell will occupy a separate position.

The largest turtle known to scien-
tists wa3 found in the Chesapeake bay
many years ago, and measuered 7 feet
8 inches in length.

RASPBERRY JELLY.

It Will Be Found Equally Deli-
cious for Dessert or for Cake.
Here is an excellent receipt for rasp-

berry jelly: Take three pints of rasp-
berries, one pint of sugar, and juice of

I two lemons, ill* a pint of cold water,
one and one-third nints of boiling

\u25a0 water and one package of gelatine. .
Scak the gelatine in cold water for
two hours. Mash the raspberries and
sugar together and let the mixture

; stand for two hours; then press all the
juice thro - a fine strainer.

Pour the boiling water upon the gela-
tine, and stir until the gelatine is dis-

i solved; then add the strain--": juice and
the lemon juice. Strain through a nap-
kin and pour into mom-., When cold
set in an ice chest for four 'or five
hours, so that the jelly-may become
firm.

Looked Like the Genuine.
Chicago Record.

Police Justice— What's the charge
against this man.

Policeman lmpersonating an officer.
"What did he do?"
"He walked up to a street vender's

stand and took a handful of peanuts."

—
A Curious Anomaly.A Curious Anomaly.

For some remarkable - reason not
made . apparent^ Portland, chief com-
mercial city of the Pine Tree State of.
Maine, is buying clapboards in the.
state of- Washington, 3,500 miles ; away..


